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Year 5 Newsletter – Friday 19th November 2021 

 

We have enjoyed celebrating Children in Need today at school. Thank you for all of your 

contributions to this fantastic cause.  

Homework and spellings 

This week, the children have received their home learning on paper; an English task that 

focuses on noun phrases. This week’s Maths activity will focus on squaring and cubing 

numbers. 

Just a reminder again, each Monday, the children will come home with an activity based on 

a spelling rule which they need to return to school the following Monday. Each Monday, the 

children will be tested on five statutory unseen words and five words that adhere to the 

following weeks rule.  

This week’s spelling rule: ‘ei’ and ‘ie’ - pie, thief, receipt, science, mischief etc. 
Statutory spellings- environment, equipment, equipped, especially, exaggerate  
 

Reading at Home: 

This year, all children will record their reading on our new virtual reading log: Go Read. 

This can be accessed via any device, which allows access to the internet, including mobile 

phones. All children are expected to log a minimum of four entries each week. Please check 

your child’s planner for their Go Read log in details. 

For support, please watch this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HWKnR6PIC8 
 

PE 

Our PE days will be on a Tuesday (outdoor) and Friday (indoor – for 5SQ only as 5KM go 

swimming on Thursday instead). 5KM’s final swimming session is Thursday 9th December. 

5SQ will begin their swimming sessions after Christmas (more details to follow) until Easter.  
 

English 

Next week, the children will continue to create their diary entries based on the class novel.  
 

Maths 

In maths, children will continue their learning and explore multiplying and dividing numbers 

by 10, 100 and 1000.  
 

Important dates 

Tuesday 30th November – Art Gallery trip 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HWKnR6PIC8


Pupils should wear their school uniform for the trip. They will not need to bring any money 

as we have been advised there will not be time to visit the gift shop. They will also not need 

cameras or phones, as staff will facilitate taking photos.  

If you have any questions, please email missquirke@robinhoodapps.co.uk 
 

Have a lovely weekend, 
 

Miss McMahon and Miss Quirke 


